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Editorial
The public recital at Music Hall last Thursday evening was a source of great satisfaction
to the authorities of the University and especially to

friends of the Musical Department

The large and appreciative audience present
abundantly attests the interest of the citizens
of Wooster in the welfare of Music Hall
Miss
Armstrong and Prof Oehmler who appeared
before a Wooster audience for the first time

They won the hearts
awakened a sympathy
and support in their work which will attend
them throughout the term of their connection
with the University
The succession of misfortunes which have
befallen the Musical Department have naturally enough proven somewhat discouraging
ami it needed just such a gathering and such a
were royally received
of their listeners and

No

9

recital as that of Thursday evening to brighten
the prospects and inspire new confidence

The foot ball has been started rolling It
rolls well and when punted sails high The
game with 0 S U November 1st was a good
one and the result proved that our team is not
in the field to be walked over uTo lie as a
2avement for the abject rear orerun and trampled on
Brilliant individual plays marked
the progress of the game and the team playing was exceptionally uniform and strong from
beginning to end Our team is stronger than
any Wooster has ever had in the field and is
sure to bring home the foot ball honors to
Wooster where they belong
How utterly heartless it is for a great big
man to face some timid bit of a young American corporosity of studious mind on his way
to the polls to vote for the second or third time
in his life and right there and then proceed to
freeze his young blood with such a question as
this
What would you do if the University
would burn down to- night
The profundity of the aforementioned stunning interrogation which the above referred to
big man as party of the first part proposed to
the aforementioned timid young voter as party
of the second part is only equalled by that
contained in the paralellism herewith subWhat would the lawyers of this
mitted
town do if the court house should burn down
some day
The fatigue of a whole campaign would appear restful compared with the weariness occasioned by the petty questionings to which
students were made to submit before being
allowed the privileges of citizenship in the
Second Ward last Tuesday

The date of the Preliminary Contest draws
on apace and it behooves a goodly number of
oratorically inclined students to bear that fact

KMB
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Probably several arc bearing it in
mind and arc preparing themselves for the occasion accordingly and are keeping the secret
all to themselves
The number of contestants should be large
and every one of them ought to go in not for
the good it will do me to write an oration and
deliver it though Im dead certain of the fact
that Ill get left but to do his very best and
After the contest is over all but one
to via
can express themselves as being prompted to
impose on the forbearance and patience of the
audience solely for individual aggrandizement if they choise and there would be no
harm whatfver in their getting all the juice
hey possibly could out of that consolatory
It is a very good after- contest sentiment
quid
but not the proper thing as a prompting motive
To be accounted the best orator in the University and win the distinction of representing
Wooider in the IntrC- ollegiate contest is an
honor which will stick to a man and be marked
to his credit in after years It is worth striving fur It is I he event of the college year if
in mind
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CALL KI TO HIS
IfKATIl OF ElISWOKTU

REWARD
G RlTCHIE

ad message that was read at
was a
ers la I Monday morning
Worth
Lid hie is dead
little mere than a year of service in the
I

called him to the home above
Ellsworth G Ritchie entered the University
in the fall of 1882 and graduated in June
With his heart already set upon the j
ISSf
mission work he lost no time in completing I
his course of preparation graduating in the
class of 89 from McCormick Seminary
f
In the summer following his graduation ho
was ordained by the Presbytery of Cincinnati
meeting at Wyoming his old home
He was married to Miss Jean Richardson
and not long after their marriage Mr and Mrs
Ritchie sailed for China
The young missionary strong in faith eager
for active service intense in consecration and
application threw his whole energy into his j
work His friends at home were not surprised I
to hear from his co- laborers of the esteem in
which he was held from the beginning of his
He was very apt in acquiring the
labors
language and in a years time was ready to
preach in Chinese and to teach in the College
at Tungchow in which he had been appointed f
I
Professor
11
About the first of Sept he fi sick of dysen
terv and on the 12th of Sepembert he died
The Rev Geo F Fitch one of his associates
who was present during his last moments says
in a letter that when he was informed by his j
physician that he could not recover he said
lTf it is Gods will to take me away I am per
My hope and salvation j
fectly willing to go
is in Christ
Ellsworth Ritchie died with the cause of f
China burning upon his heart
j
He sent messages to the students of the
Seminary urging them to go as missionaries
I cannot hope that you wilt all go but I want f
He
you all to be missionaries to the world
then fell into a slumber and when he awoke
The Churchs work christian
said abruptly
ize China
then closing his eyes he passed r

v

j

j

V

whole course

The lucr- tolegiate contest being held hero
year nrdus the honor of representing
Wo ler especially covetable
Whoever in the
Preliminary proves himself or herself for the
most worthy to repreladies are nut exclude
sent t he University in the Inter- Collegiate conFebruary tth m ly emhlcntly expert an
iitiusiistic reception Instead of addressing
an audience of slnuigers ami perhaps prejudiced rangers at that he will be encouraged
to do his utmost by seeing before him a whole
f friends and sympathizers
in
The
rank Wooster will take in the Inter- Collegiate
will be foreshadowed by the standard of the
Preliminary Contest
thi-

mission field of China and now the Master has

j1

k

F

j

away
So ends the life of this sweet- souled servant
W e need not deal with the question
of God
aWhj God took him
It is enough to know
that it is God who did take him
Shall we not be still and know that He is
God
Let not the example of his earnest piety his

conscientious fidelity his lovely christian life
and character be lost upon any of us Is there
any one here who will go to fill this vacant
place in the mission field
E w

J
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j
J
j
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J
i
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THE BUILDING MOVEMENT
The Committee appointed by the Executive
Committee of the Y M C A offers the followi-

n report of the Building Movement for the

benefit of all subscribers and persons interested
in the project

HAS BEEN DONE
last
June In the nine days between
j
was pledged by 115 persons
June 6th and 15th tuesum of 5000
iiostly students an average of 4347 each
The following
By the Board of Trustees of the University
2
Wednesday morning Juno
action was taken by the Board on

I WHAT

Before Commencement

lSlh

In the matter of the Y M C A Building the Board declares

to be important to

its approval of the effort and believes it
nut on record the following propositions
j It Is to bo understood that under the circumstances of
posneed which surround the University the Board cannot
flljly undertake any canvass ror funds but simply commends
Christhe effort to tho Tavorablo consideration of our fellow

iirni

are
2 That it must bo understood that the sums subscribed
conditioned upon a total sum of 15000 and that when this
satisfied of tho rel6ura shall bo reached the Board must be
iability of the subscription as a basis of contract and to this
end Insists upon securing the subscription as far as possible
by note or otherwise and upon very definite specification of
what time each installment is due
3
Tho erection of the building to be in tho hands of tho
Executive Committee and its ownership to be in tho Board
and the general oversight of the work in it to be as all other
Christian work in the University is with the co- operation and
under the advisory supervision of the Faculty
By correspondence the the total
During the Summer
3
subscription was raised to 5278
The following is an extract from the report
4
At Synod
Eubmitted by President Scovel to the Synod at Youngstown
A building for the use of tho Y M C A has been
Oct 16th
nrejectcd by the members of that organization the woik of
which in the University has always been admirablo and agWith the exception of a Eingle subscription of J0
gressive
the students pledged the sum of 5000 payable in installments
The giving to one who
of course for a 15OCO building
knows the resources of those who made the pledges is nothing short ot heroic Some gave not only all their living but
mortgaged their futures already mortgaged to secure professional education
The action of the Synod in its return report on the next day
was
The Synod notes with pleasure the extraordinary zeal
tho Y M C A of the University and hopes their most sanguine
wishes as to a new building may sometime be realized

II WHAT IS TO BE DONE
to bo further prosecuted in all directions possible which do not conflict with tho other canvass on the part
ofthe University for awing a movement now auspiciously
The canva3s is

begun and

making good progress

III

ANNOUNCEMENT

Installments on pledges should be paid in as soon as duo

1

or sooner if possible
2

on

Almost everything depends as in all such subscriptions
individual faithfulness In paying pledges and in constant

unremitting persistence in the effort
As the movement began in prayer it should be upheld
by prayer in this all the friends of the movement are earnestly asked to eo- opcrate
Committee
end
3
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MUSK HALL

Public Recital Last Thursday Evening
That the students and people of Wooster appreciate the efforts of the University to restore
the old- time vigor of the Musical Department
was clearly demonstrated by the attendance at
the public recital of Thursday evening Nov
5th
At an early hour the seats had all been
taken and the standing room was crowded
unable to accommodate any more in the hall
The entrance hall was filled and groups gathered
about the windows while not a few wont away
for lack of opportunity to hear the programme
The recital was a success in every particular
The students of the department acquitted themselves in a very pleasing and able manner while
the prolonged and unstinted applause calling
forth the encores from the artists that lately
have come amongst us should be an assurance
to them of our keen appreciation of their abilities and the success of their efforts to please
and instruct
The following is the
ritOGUA jime
Violin Solo Canzonet la
Professor Ochruljr
Tiano Solo Serenade
Miss Fuliner
Piano Solo Valse Posthume
Miss Barnard
Piano Solo Ilcvcrie and Romance
Miss Bauinsrardnor
Piano Solo Idylle

UoUarndrr
Godard

ampin
tt Schumann
Lyabcrg

Miss M Dowel

llicnta ifi
Violin Solo Logende
Professor Ochmler
Meyerbeer
Vocal Solo Aria from the Huguenots
Miss Geneva Armstrong
Miss Underwood 1
S wato No tt in f major
llVa
Miss Snyder
Sonato No Hi in a minor
Vocal Duct In his hands nro all tho corners of tho
Schnctkcr
earth
Messrs Hcrron and Herri uk
Cradlesong
Jlcmelt
Mr Bono Myers
3i oiso auj 0 tais
Hcnset
Mr McAfee
Strcldzki
Vocal Solo A Dream
Mr McMichacl

Lurliuo

The Water Witch

Seeling

Mrs A Itael
Dupont

Toccatello
MiS3 K Cass

At the conclusion of the programme Dr
Scovel made a few remarks commending the
department to the favor and patronage of
The Doctor restudents and citizens alike
marked on the evidence which the programme
just performed gave of the efficient character
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ion which lias always characterized the depart menf ami hoped that now since
t In teaching force had iieen so ably increased
t hat the department would progress raj idly and
surelv ami achieve even higher success in the
future than has marked the past
of J he insl

rin-

1

0

58-

DENISON FAILS TO SCORE
Tiiky

Dilnt Play Full

Time axd Yet

What a Score

The first foot hall game of the season on the
home grounds was played last Saturday afterThe field was
noon at the Fair iiounds
soaked with rain and a slight dride was falling during the second half of the match
For
some vague reason presumably because the
grounds were somewhat muddy Denisons

Captain insisted that only half hours should
be played instead of full tli ree- rj uarter hours
Finally a compromise was made and it was
HHleil that each half of the faille should conmiuule- a fact wdiich makes Woostinue
li rs score look larger than ever
About 300
people were on the grounds of wliom 18 were
full ellisoil
raiiville lost the toss ami took the ball
whde
nosier promptly occupied the upper
goal a slight rise in the ground making this
a mall advantage
Came was called at 258
and the teams were seen to line up as follows
f

I

Ini- on
Coll Me

Positions

iutehess
Mrumback
i

McUaw
Tyndall

ight uard
Centre
Capt
Lit iuard
Left Tackle

Phillips

Left Find

Long
Alexander

I

Iiou
M

Woostcr

1ight Fnd
Fight Tackle

I

bun

liiugle Cap
Stevens

Campbell
liogle

Chalfant

Uiiarter u lc
fight Half J5ack Yoder
liarker
Left Half Sack
Limb
Tlm- her
Full ak
If oss
hefenv Speer V m pire Hosier
A rush and the game had opened
Denison
trained 10
but Woostcr got the hall
Kor- s made a point
Mardis got the ball but
v as downed by hong when Denison mude 15
anls on
xt run Mardis took a plunge
aid ga- iitl more Woo- ters rush line made
I

Mardis

I

te

n-

the first demonstration of its strength by a
strong rush and Long made 5 yards when
Yoder made a fine run but the umpire declared
J
a foul tackle and Denison got the ball
two downs Denison did not gain a yard and a
foul tackle gave Wooster the ball A run by
Limb took it to the 25 yard line but here a
had throw was made to half back and Ifoss
punted only gained 5 yards but another 5
yards was made on a fumble by Denison
Then came a series of short runs a minute of
fine work by Denison and the ball had reached
the centre of the field a kick by Ross took it
to Denisons goal but a strong rush brought
it out to the 25 yard line when a catch
and punt by Ross put it behind Denisons
goal posts and a brilliant run by Long
No goal
secured the first touch down
Time nine minutes
Score 4 to 0
The
ball came out to the 25 yard line Ringle
punted Denison made a foul and Woostcr
took the ball but a bad throw to Half and
Mardis gained 10 yards Then came a run by
If ingle across the field and a down in touch
A few scrimmages and Ross1 punt put the hall
at Threshers feet who missed his kick and
made a safety Score 0 to 0 Time 19 minutes
This ended the period of brilliant work on the
part of Denison
From thence on they were
not in it
In five minutes more a run by
Tyndall a plunge by Ross and a 30 yard run
by Limb gave Woostcr another touch down
On the next scrimmage Chalfant went through
the struggling mass like a catapult and Limb
made another touch down but Bosler declared
a foul and in another moment Thresher was
obliged to again make a safety and followed
it up in 3 minutes by a third when the ball
was again put in play
Wooster by fumbling
lost 40 yards but Ross punted Long made a
brilliant run and downed the ball between the
goal posts Again Ross took a header into
the rush line and made 10 yards Chalfant
glided like an eel to within a yard of goal
when by main strength Limb was forced over
and Wooster had another 4 noints to which
Limbs kick of goal added 2 more The
was gravitating in the same familiar direction
again when time was called and the first half
was over with the score 24 to 0
SECOND HALF

When the 10 minutes rest was over and the
teams again lined up some changes had been
made in Denisons line of battle
Thresher
now played as left end Barker as full hack
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This time Denison
Rinfle as half back
advantage of the slope in the ground
wuulc- i upccu m
tikijnr the upper goai
tne pan snugiy
tucKea
ocler
i
nder his arm and made a long run advancing
oi o yii varus
A
ball went to Denison
4 roiuid and the
b
acjv
Ringle
forced
McGaw
hv
dive
nn
rail
after 3 minutes ot sharp piaying me uan
Fine
in the enemys territory
was once more
i mining
aim
good
guarding
0rno
of goal and Yoder
t inib within a yard
made tnu w
Score 4 to 0 When Deni
Time 4 minutes
ball from the 23- yard line
the
out
son punted
it in from the ether and
gathered
voosterite
Woos
a
maue a plucky dash
Gutches
made
I irls
ILIU
wciuauji o iiiu
gnmuu
WOOSiei
ut Still
back in this half
man of steady nerve for full
25 yards which
iml his punt gained the side
Yoder A scwas recovered by a long run by
nothing
gained
which
followed
ries of clowns
ruse by
clever
a
by
followed
side
either
for
Tymlall which advanced the sphere 10 yards
run by Limb succeeded Denison finally
downing him within 3 yards of their goal line
When Yoder made the touch- down Bosler
declared a Wooster man off side and Limb did
It had taken just 11 minutes
it once again
Ringle led off by a long
to make the 8 points
In
low punt which was downed by McGaw
Denison
Stevens
the
scrimmage
resulting
the
quarter back had his nose broken and left the
field 5 minutes time was allowed and Ringle
his team putting Osbun in as
re- arranged
quarter back and Collette into the rush line
left tackle When time was called Alexander threw the ball to Limb who deftly eluded
the Denison rushers and threw to Yoder who
A run by Limb
advanced the side 13 yards
brought Wooster over Denisons 25 yard line
Tyndall threw his giant form into the mass
but someone made an off- side play and Denison
A run followed by Ringle but
took the ball
McGaw was there and Denison lost ground
and finally forfeited the ball on failing to adChalfant plunged headlvance it in 4 downs
ong into a struggling scrimmage and when
lie emerged the ball was close to goal line
Yoder ran clear across the field but gained
nothing Denison got the ball but McGaw
was there again with his terrible tackle and
the hall was again close in the shadow of the
goal posts
Ross hurled himself through the
line and made a touch- down from which goal
was kicked
Score 14 to 0 Time 25 minutes
1

hill the
1

o-

1

wi

T

jv

Ill

cu

J39

Denison brought out the ball but Ringle lost
the sphere by afoul Yoder made 15 yards
and Ross punted Barker caught wcil but
McGaw as usual was on hand and downed the
Denison full back within 5 yards of his goal
Ross plunged through again and scored 4
points and Limb kicked goal Score 20 to 0
When play began again at the centre of the
rectangle Alexander distinguished himself by
reaching Ringle before the ball thrown from
Osbun and Denison lost ground accordingly
A tackle by Long gained another rod In 2

downs Denison lost ground when the ball was thrown to
Barker who punted But McGaw had again broken
through the rush- line He caught the ball just as it was
kicked and ran into goal Score 24 to 0 and 8 minutes
yet to play
Denison led off with a long kick but a kick
by Ross a brilliant dash by Limb and a strong rush took
the ball close to goal and Chalfant and Ross took successive headers which gave Wooster another touch- down
Still 41 minutes remained Denison punted but tin
ball rebounded from Longs shoulders
Chalfant threw
himself into the lines and wriggled onward eel- like
gaining the 25 yard line Yoder by one of the finest
runs of the game made 20 yards and Limb brought tin
ball to within a foot of goal Ross by clever dodgingplaeed
it on the ground between the posts Limb kicked goal and
the score was 84 to 0 making a total in the two halves
Denison kicked from the centre of the field
of 58 points
and advanced to the 25 yard lino the closest yet to Woosters goal
Barker ran but lost ground and the game
A happy crowd of fellows hied themselves
was ended
up town while the air was rent by Wooster yells

ruxTS
Stevens accident was not serious
Green was there with his patched face eager to bo on
the field
For only two minutes was the ball in Woosters territory during the last half
MeGaws catch of Barkers punt was the most brilliant play of the game
Wooster would have had 14 more points had she
kicked a goal from every touch down The same weakThe moral is too
ness was apparent at Columbus
pointed to require pointing out
The features of the game were Limbs running MeGaws Tackling and the terrible plunges of Ross and
Chalfant Wooster played an aggressive game The
guarding was especially good
Messrs Cunningham of the Denison Collegian and
Spencer of the Granville Tines were on the ground
pencil in hand
Boslor the Umpire plays with the Dayton Athletic
They have beaten 6 S U 50 to 0 and Delaware
club
Negoti34 to 6 and play at Detroit on Thanksgiving
ations are pending for a date with Wooster
Following is a summary of the points Touch down
by Long 4 Safety by Thresher 2 Touch down by Limb
4 Two safeties by Thresher 4 Touch down by Long 4
Touch down and goal by Limb G Touch down by Yoder
4 Touch down by Ross and goal
by Limb G Touch down by Ross and goal by Limb G
Touch down by McGaw 4 Touch down by Ross 4
Touch down by Ross and goal by Limb 6 Total 58

4 Touch down by Limb
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64 TO 0

Wooster Plays a Great
AY

as

G A MB-

Columbus

NOT IN IT

The game between 0 S U and Wooster
Nov 1st was played at Recreation Park in
The clay
the presence of about 500 people
0 S U
was all that could have been desired
to the
going
noisy
and
confident
were
people
grounds Wooster was quiet but determined
Wooster won the toss and chose the west
goal
0 S U took the ball and the teams
lined up as follows
Wooster
r03iliO13
o s u
McGaw
Right End
Muggins
Tyndall
liight Tackle
Richardson
Phillips
Right Guard
Whitaee
Campbell
Centre Rush
Lincoln
Pogle
Left Guard
lline
Chalfont
Left Tackle
lirownson
Long
Left End
Kennedy
Alexander
Quarter Pack
Poulkc
Right Half Back Limb
Shaffer
Yoder
Left Half Pack
Lendacre
Ross
Pull Pack
Raine
o s u started with the V and rushed for
The ball was passed to Raine for a
15 yards
which Ross returned to 0 S U 15 yard
line Again the ball was passed to Raine but lie
fumbled it and before the team or the crowd
realized what was going on Alexander had
Ross
made a touch down in touch in goal
punted to Chalfant for a fair catch but CampThe ball was
bell failed to kick a goal
brought to the 25 yard line and pun Led by
Raine Ross returned it to the 15 yard line and
Wooster secured the ball It was passed to
Yoder for a run He dropped the ball just as
he crossed the goal line and it was kicked into
the bleaching boards where Chalfant touched
it down
The game was played in 0 S U territory
At no stage of the game did they have the
slightest chance of making a touch down
They only succeeded in carrying the ball
into Woosters field three times
When
Wooster got the ball they kept possession of it
until they had it across the line When time
was called t lie score stood 32 to 0 in Woosters
favor with Hie ball within 5 yards of 0 S Us
goal

Wooster started the 2d half by forming the
and rushing 20 yards
The ball was

X

passed to Limb and he secured a touch down
Time one minute
The features of the game was the team

work of Wooster and the running and guardthe
ing of Limb Yoder and Alexander
punting of Ross and the tackling of McGaw
and Tyndall
Near the end of the game Kennedy got hurt
and had to be carried off the field
Columbus showed lack of training from the
start while Wooster never was in better condition When time was called the score stood
Wooster 04 0 S U 0
NOTES

ON THE TRIP

McGaw taken for McKinley at Apple Creek
A goodly number of ladies witnessed the
game
C were enterPassengers on the C A
tained by the team singing college songs
0 S U seems to be stuck on the Dorm
Trie boys who put up there were kept awake
all night by the noise of Halloweeners

THE WOMAN ABOUT TOWN
The Cleveland Leader of November 6th says
During the post year a great many Inquiries havo been
made as to the Identity of The Woman About Town of Hie
New York Evening Sun No end of surmises have been Indulged in in various quarters and not long ago ono of llio
Western papers In speaking of this clever column went so
far as to assert that its author was not a woman at all but a
composite in tho form of two exceptionally clever men
Helen Watterson is the real name of The Woman About
Town and she comes from Cleveland Miss Watterson was
educated at Wooster University a co- educational college of
high standing iu her nativo State Sho was graduated ia 63
and received her first newspaper training on tho Cleveland
Leader and the Cleveland Sun For both these papers sho did
editorial work for the greater part of two years She then
abandoned newspaper work aud became Assistant Professor
of English and Rhetoric at her alma mater Last October sho
came to New York under engagement to tho Evening Sua
and a lew days after her arrival Tho Woman About Town1
made her first appearance in print It was intended to be
essentially a womans column but at the present time the
woman is quite as widely read by the Evening kuna male
renders as she is by the sex for whom she was originally created There is no column now published In any daily or
weekly paper more widely read and copied than The Woman About Town
Ilcsidos her work on this column MIjs
Wutteison doc s regular assignments and special work and
has her detk in the reportorial rooms like any of the men
reporters Miss Watterson is the author of The Girl With
the Sweet Pease of which a well- known man of letters said
the other day
It is without exception tho purest bit of
English I havo read in years
This sketch was reprinted
from the Evening Sun in the August number of Current Literature

The Woman

About Town

is familiarly

The Wooster Voice
known to most of

the Voice readers as

Aunt

Mellie

Miss Watterson has scores or mends in
Wooster and among the readers of the Voice
out side of Wooster who learn Avith greatest
and brighter
pleasure of her achievements
prospects for future distinction in the field of
letters
We trust Miss Helen will read these lines at
her own reportorial desk and accept forthwith the congratulations of the editors who
remember her as an estimable lady and efficient
Eds
teacher

THE MILITARY DEPARTMENT
A

Rixaixfi

Letter

From

its First

Com-

mander
Editors Voice

The recent demise of the

Military Department in the University of
Wooster seems to fill the Editorial Management of the Voice with an extravagant and

And the same gleeful
in large measure
by the various classes who are striving with
one another over the defunct corpus and seeking to invent some new and more atrocious indignity whereby to give expression to their long
pent up feelings
These interesting exhibitions remind me of a
scene I once witnessed among another class of
savages in the far west
It was shortly after
the massacre of Gen Custers command in the
valley of the Little Big Horn
I was with a
convoy to a large supply train going to the
relief of a beleaguered garrison on Tongue
even

malignant joy

emotions appear to be shared

lliver

One

bright morning shortly after we

begun the days march I being at the time
with the advance guard our scouts suddenly
came upon a ghastly and appalling spectacle
There upon the prairie weltering in his own
Mood lay the mutilated and dishonored body of
one of our couriers who had been murdered
while attempting to bring dispatches through
the hostile country to us by night
It was a
sight calculated to move the stoutest heart
Shovels and picks were speedily brought up and
the remains decently interred
This operation
was witnessed by the barbarians from the
neighboring heights and a few moments later
they opened a galling fire upon us which dispelled our gloomy thoughts and for the time
being drove all remembrances of their mutilated victim out of mind A few weeks later on
had

141

the return trip we passed over the same trail
What was our astonishment and horror to find
the poor couriers body disinterred mutilated
beyond recognition and sticking full of arrows
Our soldiers pulled out the arrows again buried
the body and we moved on Some time afterwards a month perhaps another detachment
of military passing over the route discovered
the wretched corps again dug up hacked to
pieces and bristling with arrows
Such was
the malignant fury by which these revengful
barbarians were possessed
Not content with
destroying and mutilating their victim in the
first instance they returned again and again
to heap some new indignity upon his lifeless

form
And so the boys had a battle over the guns
and painted them red and dragged them to the
square and the Voice sings paeans of gladness
over the long sought for deliverance from
military bondage and offers its condolences to
Dear Voice did you
poor afflicted Delaware
ever pause long enough in your frenzy of
delight to reflect how disappointed Uncle Sam
will feel at your great revulsion
Do you not
fear that Congress will institute an inquiry
into the cause of this serious defection at
Wooster
This has long been a matter of
very deep concern to our law givers and is a
problem in the milito- politicnl economy of our
country which is by no means easy of solution
We know that the value of an elementary military training is seldom apparent
to a young man Some are possessed with the
idea that wars belong to the past and that the
military art is obsolete Others content themselves with the belief that the necessary training and discipline can be acquired in a day
when the emergency arises and the battle is on
and some there be alas so weak so unpatriotic
so recreant to the sacred faith and responsibilities of American citizenship that they purpose to seek exemption from the supreme
obligation in the hour of their countrys peril
or satisfy the requirements of the conscription
laws by laying on the altar of their countrys in
base money the paltry price 01 a substitute
Who is here so vile that would not love his
None
country
Then none have I oHnded

Do you say I take too serious a view of these
Oh no dear Voice
I was a
boyish pranks
school boy myself once and performed just
such asinine tricks and thought it was fun I
had no end of that kind of fun when 1 was
a student at Delaware and subsequently when
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a cadet at West Point I enjoyed the rare distinction of being imprisoned for twenty days
for playing a practical joke on an instructor
I walked extras many a long weary Saturday afternoon with other young idiots like myself in expiation of just such offences as painting the cannon red Oh yes I have been
there a good deal dear Voice and know all
about it I dont expect anything else of a
I can laugh just as heartily as he can
boy
over his pranks for I know how inexpressibly
funny such capers used to appear to me and
the joyous laugh of a youngster where no very
serious harm is done is the pleasantest sound
in the world to me And knowing this lurking
animosity to military exercises I am not in the
least surprised at the orgies the boys had over
the guns for nothing else could be reasonably
expected of a boy who dislikes a thing He is
He will dig it
exactly like any other animal
up and paw over it and maul it and kick it
The only
and scalp it over and over again
things to be regretted in this whole matter are
first that Universities are so powerless to
defend themselves against vandals and second
that the system of military training so liberally
offered to the youth of the land could riot be
made attractive to young men and that the
young men could not be impressed with the
dignity value and importance of the training
Certainly it was so a few years ago as many
earnest letters from graduates of 85 to 88
Think of the splendid
abundantly attest
battalion artillery and signal drills we used to
have and those fine parades and evolutions
And what bright fellows
down on the square
we had in the lecture room attentive interested earnest and brimming over with hard
And how loyally they supported
questions
their leader and finally won for the Military
Department of Wooster official recognition as
the best in the United States
I car see them
all now passing in silent review before me
1 tapper
Leonard McGaw Moore Reynolds
Nimnions Ritchie Taylor Stoneroad J E
Truesdale Ustick Carothers Buchanan Bushman Hutchison Frank Wilson and scores of
others faithful noble hearts and when their
country needs them they will be as loyal to her
and be also found efficient and ready for the
work
Yes dear Voice the discontinuance of the
Military Department is a serious loss and if
the anticipations of our most far- seeing statesmen are half realized the boys now at Wooster will see the day when they will deeply regret

it When Gen Ben Butler was a member of
Congress his son was a cadet and roomed just
across the hall from me One day the boy
brought me a paper containing a speech by his
father on the floor of Congress in which he
was opposing some item of appropriation for
the Academy
llI believe the gentleman from Massachusetts
has a son at West Point interrupted a member
I have and Ill tell
Yes sir replied Ben
the gentleman why The teachings of history
and my own experience have demonstrated
to me that no man can be a valuable and
thoroughly efficient citizen of this great Republic without at least a rudimentary military
education
Peace says Gen Sherman is enervating
and no man is wise enough to foretell when
soldiers may be in demand again
A C

Shaepe

1st Lieut U S

Fort Keogh Mont Oct

A
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ANOTHER CHANCE
Wno Will be a Second Todd
The American Protective Tariff League offers to the Undergraduate Students of Senior
Classes of Colleges and Universities in the
United States a series of Prizes for approved
Essays on Effect of Protection on the Purchasing Power of Wages in the United States
Competing Essays not to exceed eight thousand words signed by some other than writers
name to be sent to the office of the League
No 23 West Twenty- third Street New York
City on or before March 1 1891 accompanied
by the name and address of the writer and
certificate of standing signed by some officer of
the College to which he belongs in a separate
sealed envelope not to be opened until the
successful Essays have been determined marked by a word or symbol corresponding with
the signature to the Essay
It is desired but not required that manuscript be type- written Awards will be made
June 1st 1891 as follows
For the Best Essay SI 50
For the Second Best 100
For the Third Best 50
And for other Essays deemed especially
meritorious the Silver Medal of the League
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be awarded with honorable mention of
in a public notice of the awards
author
the
at
The League reserves the right to publish
expanse any of the Essays for which
own
its
prizes may be awarded
The names of Judges will be announced
Respectfully etc
hereafter
H Ammidowx President
E tt
II M Hoyt General Secretary
wiU

HAVE A HOBBY
it what you will but have a hobby
NeiMount your hobby horse and ride forth
ther I nor any other man can tell the exhilarating influences that seize you during your journey but you can tell us of all you have seen
You
and heard while on your favorite steed
imof
the
generous
a
little
to
us
impart
can
You can transplant a
pulses that moved you
few seeds of knowledge that are the gatheriYou can point out and
ngs of your journey
beauties
you discovered during
the
all
dwell on
your ride and if but one is warmed by a transitory glow as the sympathetic reflection of
those impulses if another but germinates one
seed from your freshly gathered knowledge
and should but one solitary wayfarer sally out
determined to view the beauties you have
viewed that hobby horse did not carry you on
Intellectual tastes are as
a useless journey
Conprodigal in varieties as faces in a crowd
sult your intellectual palate and finding a dish
to your flavor enjoy the delights contained
By judicious dietry and by diplotherein
matic restraint that dish will tickle the palate
for many a feast and be ever welcomed with an
appetite knowing not satiety nor the cloy of
Consider the menu and see the richfullness
You may taste them all
ness of the repast
science from a speck of a protoplasm to the
immensities of the heavens ethics from the
crude productions fashioned by the feeble light
of the dawn of reason to the ingenious delicacies which have needed all the brilliancy of
a latter day sun for their evolution literature
seasoned by the quaintness of centuries or
scented with the aroma of yesterday
Maybe
these dishes are not to your taste
Maybe jTour
intellectual palate cannot discriminate the subtleties of their flavors
Maybe you are tired of
the feast and cry out for the chambers of your
ears to be tenanted and the galleries of yonr
eyes to be pictured
This is a wise provision
of dame nature
Remember the swallow flies south to escape
13c
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the rigors of the winter Leave the feast if so
impelled Let your hobby bear you away
where the divine harmonies of music may tenant the vacant chambers and thrill the senses
till your very soul throbs Your song of exultation happy in its freedom will spread in
circling waves and impinge the ear of some
fellow wayfarer arousing a dormant faculty
which may leap to life and conscious of its
strength will take up the burden of your song
till the very hills send back a joyous echo and
the caverns of misery are flooded with the
soothing strains
Maybe art beckons you
where in the calm of a repose you view as no
one else can view
Mount your hobby and ride away Picture
the gallery of your eye Commune with art
and the moss covered stone the studied stateliness of the cathedral the gilded panoply of
the evening clouds are worshiped till the fountain head of your worship becomes deified in the
beauty of the God- like image of the human
face Whether science ethics literature music or art have a hobby give it rein but refrain from riding it to death
s b jijj
A

MERE MATTER OF BUSINESS

We are this week in receipt of the following
circular
COLCIIESTEll

ROBERTS

CO

JOURNALISTS

Dear Sir The student of the present day though more
capable than that of any preceding generation finds that In
doing justice to the physical man he has little time for literary work and a thorough mastery of the sciences and therefore hi3 efforts in one branch or other or it may be both arc
unsatisfactory
There are students in every college who enjoy literary
work and those who detest it There are those who arc
obliged by a tyranioal college faculty to waste both mortal
time and parental money in gorging a brain with a material
that is as essentially foreign to that particular intellect as is
saw- dust to the human system
Therefore in consideration
of this fact and of the work of students in their closing years
of college we have endeavored to fill a long felt want by engaging two of the most prolific writers of the age which enables us to furnish all kinds of literary productions at a very
slight cost Special attention paid to lectures sermons and
political speeches
oun prices are as follows
High School Orations and Essays 3 to S
Essays 3 to 10 according to length nature of subject etc
Orations S3 to 12
Debates 5 to 512
Eulogies 0 to 20
Character Sketches 0 to 20
Invectives 6 to 20
Sermons 0 to 25
Political Speeches S10 to 30
Lectures 10 to 30
In ordering productions please state style nnd length
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wanted and whether humorous profound or historical As
to subjects we are usually left to our own choice but anysubject may be sent in with order
The large number of productions that we have already
furnished to the best colleges of tho land have given entire
satisfaction In every lespeet and in almost every ease where
our productions have bet n delivered the comments of the
press have been very favorable especially upon the style
and diction
No money required in advance
Hoping to hear from you favorably if anything in our line
is needed we are
Yours confidentially

tJKep one of these

CO
COLCHESTER ROBERTS
circular yourself and pass the real to your

frieiWa and classmates
VVre retain the address of this firm not specially desiring to advertise it
We would rise to remark that this sort of
business makes us so weary that we are
scarcely able to express the indignation aroused
Such despicable communicaby its perusal
tions as this are now sent by several different
journalistic firms to students all over tho
country
Nothing but a hoot of contemptuous
ridicule is worthy treatment of such corporations
We
They are educational parasites
would dub them the Scabies of Literature

Organizations
WILLARD

Y M

EXTEMPORE

CLASS

REIIEARSAL

Miss Hoelzcl
Miss Hughes
Miss Winter
Mi 38

Weaver

CLASS

Indirection
Tenoblas Defense

Miss McMonigal
Miss Pollock
ESSAY

CLASS

Euphrates Valleg
American Education Compared with German

Miss Jones
Miss Smith

ORATION

Daniel Webster

Miss M Cornell
DEHATE

Jlexolved

vorce
AlllrmatJve
NtfllUvo

That the State Retain its Power to Grant

Di-

Miss Woodworth
Miss Wallace

Decision of Judges in favor of Negative
k

is

A

The second monthly Missionary
was held on last Tuesday evening
Hall Mr Sharon K Scott leader

Concert
at Music
The fol-

lowing programme was presented
The Y M C A of Great Brittain

of Continental Europe
The Young Womans Christian Association
The Y M C A of India
The Work of Mr Wishard

The Y

M C A

W M Glasgow

Prof Hildietli
Miss Hushes
C H Elliott
J W AngeU

After the regular meeting an informal

busi-

ness meeting was held in which the subject
of new Gospel hymn books Avas presented by

Mr Newell who thought that the Associatioa
them was able to procure them and
that at least two hundred should be ordered at
The committee on music was authorizonce
ed to purchase two hundred copies of Gospel
They will be used in the
Hymns No 5
meetings of the coming week
A consecration meeting of all committeemen was held Saturday night at the home of
President Lyon
There will be a noon day prayer meeting
each day next week in Chapel
The boys who visited IJurbank last week
were cordially received by the people and the
meetings they conducted were characterized by
deep earnestness
Four services in all were
held
m j j
needed

Willard Literary Society met in Irving Hall
Friday Oct 81st at the usual time There
was a very good attendance
The Society was
honored with five visitors The following programme was given
Walnc In Canton
University System Prevalent In United States
Polygamys Boom
General Heading in Library

C

Y

W

C A

Report of the Findlay Convention
The Seventh Annual Convention of the Y
C A was held in Findlay 0 Oct 31st and
Nov 1st and 2d
The first session which it was not our privilege to attend was held on Friday afternoon
The Convention was addressed Friday evening
by Miss Dunn one of the National Secretaries
and Rev Brown of Bowlingreen whose theme
Avas Dancing
The musical department furnished excellent music for the entire session
The devotional exercises of Saturday mornings session were conducted by Miss Stevins
of Hiram
The morning was given to reports
of associations folloAved by a paper by Miss
Culbertson on Local State and National
Work their Mutual Dependence
The reports of associations Avere all very encouraging
Saturday afternoons session Avas given to
M
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report of committees and reports of associations
Miss Stevens of Hiram read a paper on
What Girls Owe to Each Other
The Convention decided to employ a State
Secretary for the entire year and a thousand
dollars was asked for the work
Saturday evening the Convention was addressed by Dr Scovel on the Place and Power
This lecture was
of the Y W C A
thoroughly enjoyed by all present
Sunday morning at 9 oclock a consecration
meeting was held at the College led by Miss
Buckley after which the delegates dispersed to
the different churches of the city
A mass meeting was held in the Opera
This
House at 3 p m led by Miss Dunn
meeting was ell attended and the Testimony
Sunday
Meeting was especially helpful
evening the different pulpits were filled by
At 9 p m the
workers of the Convention
farewell meeting was held at the first church
The meeting was very impressive and
of God
a
Blest be the Tie that Binds
as we sang
feeling of sadness crept into all of our hearts
We could scarcely realize that the pleasant
time we had spent together was at its close
w-

M

B

Religious
GOD AND HEAVEN
FROM

LYRA CATHOLIC A

AUTHOR UNKNOWN

The silver cod in twain is snapped
The golden bowl is broken
The mortal mould in darkness wrapped
The words funeral spoken
The tomb is built or the rock is cleft
Or delved in the grassy clod
And what for mourning man is left
Oh what is left- but God
The tears are shed that mourned the dead
The flowers they wore are faded
The twilight dim hath veiled the sun
And hopes sweet dreamings shaded
And the thoughts of joy that were planted deep
From our heart of hearts are riven
And what is left us when we weep
Oh what is left but heaven
The week of prayer is here
center the Christian work of

Around it as a
the College year

4-

5

It behooves every one then to be up and doing
We append the list of topics for the week
Sabbath Nov

9

The War Cry of Faith Judges

79-

22

Col

317
Monday

Mov 10 Sympathetic but Unsrtisfled John 31- 10
Tuesday Nov II A Man Who Knew Hia Own Heart PBalai

511- 10

Wednesday Nov

12-

AAimost

Ruined by Fride

2

Kings

51- 15

Thursday Nov 13 Thinking he was Right When he was
Ridieally Wrong Acts 91- 19 269- 11
Friday Nov H Knowing What he Ought to do but Refusing Mark 1017- 22
Saturday Nov 15 Reflecting too Lato Luke 1819- 31

Locals
Philo and Bryant proposed to Orio last week
but she said No thanks I will be a sister to
you
The Index box will be placed in the library
this week for the benefit of any who may want
to contribute
Oratorio this evening at seven oclock Miss
Armstrong will be present and it is hoped that
every member of the class will follow her

example
The great and only P S Gilrnore and his
incomparable band of 50 solo musicians will
give one delightful concert at the City Opera
House Monday evening November 17th
Keserved seats 7oc and 81 Seats on sale on and
after Monday
Miss Blanche Curry 93 very acceptably
entertained her classmates at her home on
North St Thursday evening
The class was
out in good numbers to enjoy the pleasures of
the occasion and they fully realized the enjoyment anticipated
In the course of the evening the Class President Mr H B Work
managed to secure such a lull in the social
converse of the hour as to permit of him making a very appropriate address and presenting
Miss Florence Wallace who fYtvored the class
with a vocal solo Carry McAfee accompanying
on the piano
Then followed a declamation
by Mr Smith a song by E F Green and a
toast Class of 93 by Myron J Jones who
was roundly applauded as were all the performers of the evening
E F Green then
responded spiritedly to the routt
Class of
92
At the conclusion of Mr Greens remarks the President declared the performance
of the programme for the evening completed
and gave official permission to the sociality
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which was resumed and continued to a late
hour The class vote thanks to Miss Curry
for her hospitality
The sale of Lecture Course tickets this year
has been unprecedented not more than a dozen
seats remaining unsold
Rev Kinley McMillan is expecting to be installed soon as associate pastor of the Central
Presbyterian Church of Baltimore
The programme to be rendered by the Gilmore Band will consist almost entirely of clasThe arrangement has been
sical selections
made to have the popular and lighter selections
rendered for encores
The Young Peoples Society of the U P
Church will give a literary entertainment and
oyster supper in the lecture room of the church
All are invited
on Tuesday evening the 11th
Admission including supper 15c
Members of the Oratorio class are requested
to bring with them to the next meeting either
75 cents in cash or a card from the University
Treasurer certifying that they have left as
A stout man will station
much with him
himself at the door and collect the tickets
The Professors reports to the Vice President
are now made out on Friday instead of
Students who are absent for
Wednesday
whole days or single recitations by prompt attention to the matter of excuses can have their
absence marks erased before the reports are
made up

The first lecture of the course Thursday
evening Nov 13th The Lecture Committee
has received word that Mrs E C Emerson
one of the foremost church singers of Cleveland will be present and sing the solos proCarey
vided for in the course of the lecture
E McAfee will preside at the piaro
Athemean elected the following officers at
her last meeting
President W M Glasgow
Vice President C P Marshall
Recording Secretary J E Gensemer
First Critic S B Linhart
Second Critic C H Elliott
SergeantatAr- ms
W R Newell
Emily the youngest sister of Houston Platter
94 died at her home Bowman street Thursday night rfter a prolonged and painful illness
The funeral services were held at 3 p m Saturday Interment will be in AVinfield Kan

to which place Mrs Platter and Houston
started this morning with the remains of the
little daughter and sister The sad bereavement of the family is shared by a very large
circle of sympathizing friends

personals
Steiner 93 went home to vote
Harry Scovel came home election day to vote
and visit
J R McQuigg came down from Cleveland
to give McKinley a boost
Miss Marie Valentine of Sanfrancisco Cal
is visiting Mrs Jacob Frick
Miss Anna Lehman has returned from a
pleasant weeks stay in Canton
Ed M Taylor 91 has a responsible position on the St Louis Mid- Continent and enjoys his work
Hartman and Emricli the Siamese twins of
88 came home from Cleveland to exercise their
right of suffrage
Walter Mullins and wive have returned
from Colorado the climate there not being
congenial to Mrs Ms health
Prof R M McGranahan Professor of Latin
and Hebrew in Westminister College Pa
spent last Sunday in the city
Bogle 93 did not come back with the ball
team from Columbus but spent Sunday at his
home remaining over election
Lieut A C Sharpe has been removed from
his old station at Fort A Lincoln N I to
Fort Keogh Montana which is in the valley
of the Yellowstone
C G Maurer
90 spent Sunday with Wooster friends on his way back to Loudonville
from Creston where he was attending the TriCounty Teachers Institute Oct 30th and 31st

President Scovel is in Chicago where he
made two addresses yesterday
Sabbath in
He rethe interest of Sabbath observance
mains over the first part of this week to be in
attendance upon the Illinois Sabbath Association The whole force of this association is to
be brought to bear upon the directors of the
Columbian Exposition soon to be held in
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Chicago

against the opening of the fair on the

Sabbath

clay

jriss Lizzie Tief en thaler is spending a few
days with friends in Zanesville 0
Rob Moore 93 has gone home for a few
Foot ball
days to nurse a sore knee
Miss Marie V Rutter Washington D C is

the guest of Miss Cora Frick North Market
street
Harry Bertolett passed through town SaturHome from Philaday on his way to Shreve
delphia to vote
Miss Mila Yoder who has been visiting Miss
Gwen Jones left Monday for Oberlin where
she will study this year
U S G Johnson 87 is continuing his law
His present address
studies in Cleveland
is 870 Woodland Avenue
Miss Van Lindsey returned Friday to her
home in Pittsburg after a weeks pleasant
visit with Miss Bessie Prestley
A F Julliard
a Senior at Heidelburg and
brother of A L Julliard 93 was here Saturday to witness the foot ball game
Mrs D M Alexander of Canton and Miss
of Uniontown
Pa
Searight
were the
guests of Miss Stoneroad last week
The following Denison men came up to see
U B Thresher A C
the game Saturday
Baldwin W P Kerr T II Cunningham C
H Bosler and C II Spencer
Miss Mabel Douglass who has been filling a
position in connection with the Census Bureau
Washington D C returned to her home
North Buckeye street Wednesday
Invitations to the wedding of Mr Fred
88 and Miss Anna Lehman have been
by many friends
The ceremony is
place at St James church on Nov
four oclock

Phelps
received
to take
18th at
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no doubt soon make many firm friends and
infirm ones too we hope
Dr Haas was confined to his room Sabbath
and Monday the second and third instants by
a severe cold and sore throat
91
Jimmie Kennedy Exwrites from
Pueblo Colo that the mountain fever has left
him in a rather dilapidated condition but that
he expects to come around all right soon

Prohibition dosnt prohibit Glasgow from
reciting regularly with his class He went
home Monday evening and voted Tuesday
morning in time to get hack to Wooster and
the U for the first hour
R II Moore and R Cochran both of 93
are suffering from severely sprained ankles
The former is confined to his room and the
latter has gone to his home in Springfield 0
where he will probably be detained for two or
three weeks
Col J M Scovel of Gander N J was in
Wooster last Saturday visiting his mother
Mrs II C Scovel The Col is a prominent
Republican and was once the Pres of the N
J State Senate and has figured prominently
in many campaigns

Rev E P Dunlap
87 is meeting with
great success in his work in Kansas City His
fellow workers speak of him in the highest
terms of praise of his earnestness and genial
goodnature and he has gained great favor in
the eyes of his church people
Chas K Carpenter 89 one of the able
editors of the Voice for 8S- 9 is now on the
City Staff of the New York Tribune
It
affords Carps friends here great satisfaction
to know that he is winning distinction for
himself in the great metropolis

Qereral Importance

Chester Davidson an old Wooster student
who has been pursuing theological studies in
Scotland the past two years is visiting friends
in and about town
He preached in the U P
Church Sunday evening

Marriage is not a lottery it is a rafile One
fellow gets the prize while the others get the
shake

Dr Mont Ustick
87 who graduated from
the Homeopathic Med College in Pennsylvania last spring has determined to hang out
his shingle in St Louis Mo
Mont is very enthusiastic over his chosen profession and will

Buy your coal at Gray
Sons now when they
are making students speciil rates Office corner
Bever and E Liberty
Best photographs in the city at Harrys Opposite
the Archer House
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THE GRADUATE
She was a little graduate shed read her essay sage
And told men how to govern in a bright enlightened age
Shed settled many a question and evolved conclusions new
And now her education as they call the thing
was through
But though so much of learning had been crammed
into her head
She couldnt for the life of her compound a loaf of
bread
She stranded on plain doughnuts and admitted
with a sigh
That she couldnt make a pie crust that would not
absorb the pie

Sow weve volumes full of sageness from the

liv-

ing and the dead
But things were really needing most are better pie
and bread
Economic ideation may be proper in its place
But good cooking little maiden is much better for
the race
Unidentified
A

RIDDLE

My positive Why a young man studies law
My comparative Why he graduates
My superlative Why he leaves his profession
Answer To get on to get honor to get

For a fine line and latest novelties in dress hats
dress shirts and neckwear II E Stanley is in the
lead
Harrys is the place to Lave photographs taken
They always give perfect satisfaction
The largest and finest assortment of umbrellas in
the city at II E Stanleys
3 V LibGymnasium Shoes at Siegenthalers
erty st
New students ate invited to call and examine the
work done by Harry the photographer Opposite
Archer House
All the brands of chewing gum at the Candy
Kitchen
Shoes of all descriptions at Siegenthalers between Court House and Tost Office

Go to Harrys for cabinets and groups
Archer House

Opposite

Hartford Theological Seminary has established a school of sacred music with a three
years course It is considered important that
ministers should know how to direct the
Ex
church in its praises of worship
You can save money if you buy your footwear
Son 3 W Liberty st
from Siegenthaler
You can get the best cabinets in the state at
Harrys Everything in the gallery strictly first
Give him a call

honest

class

The latest ollicial returns show that II E Stanbetter overcoat a better suit a better hat and more goods for a dollar than can be obtained elsewhere in Wooster
So you did not marry Miss Jcnks the heiress
Enafter all Was it your own doings
illIow was it anyway
tirely my own
Well you sec I took no for an answer
If you want fancy candies you will find them at
the aiuly Kitchen
When in need of any kind of Shoe3 go to G L
3 W Liboi y st
Siegenthaler
Son
Harrys for photographs
Harley Zeigler announces to his patrons that he
is again able to be in his Candy Kitchen You will
always find a choice supply of fresh candies on
hand
Many students arc taking advantage of special
rates ollVred to them by Minglewood Coal Co who
bandit the best coal for students use sold in
WousttT
Go to the aiuly Kitchen for cigars

If you like choice Stationery dont fail to see the
new assortment opened yesterday at Rices on the
Owl
Square
Parsons College has recently received a gift
of G0000 to increase the endowment
40000
of which was donated by Gen Parsons of St
Louis
15000 was given by Mr
Also

ley is selling a

Aukeny to complete the college building
the erection of the East end wing Ex

by

The best coal for students use can be bought of
the Minglewood Coal Co opposite Archer House

the entire line of Shoes and Slippers at G C
Sons before you buy 3 VV Liberty st
Gray Son are making special rates to students
on their best Massillon coal
B F Johnson
Co whose advertisement appears in another column have recently moved into
new and larger quarters with better facilities for
conducting business than ever before Parties
See

Siegenthaler

wishing employment or to more fully investigate
the opportunities and advantages they oiler would
do well to communicate with them promptly
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Um HAI1T
UIland II
residence North Maiket sirect

corner
opposite New Lutheran Church WoosterEyeOhio
ana
Formerly Assistant Surgeon New York
Ear Institute

eye

Otlioo

EAR

JULIAN JEFFRIES
THE

4
Oilice

32

North Market St

1

to

and

3

7

to

8

p m

Saturdays

T P BAUMGARDNER
DEALER IN

OFFICE HOUIIS
10

a m to

9

p m

Night calls received at residence one door south of office

H

XT

MATEER M

D

OFFICE 00 E BOWMAN ST
Office Hours

12 to 2

and

0 to 8

Boots Shoes and Rubbers
IBU ERHENTS STRINGS SC
Prices Always the Lowest

At American Block Wooster

O

Western Theological Seminary
PA

ALLEGHENY
FACULTY

DR A H HUNT
142

N

A

Buckeye St

Wooster Ohio

SHIBLEY

South- cast fide Tublio Square Wooster O

Dealer in Watches Clocks Jewely Silver and
Silve- rPlated Warp Optical Goods Silk Umbrellas
Gold and Silver Headed Canes Pocket Cutlery
lUors Shears etc
Repairing of Fine Watches a Specialty

Rev
Rev
Rev
Rev
Rev

WM H JEFFER5D D LL D
THOS II ROBINSON D D
ROBERT D WILSON Ph D
HENRY T McCLELLAND D D
MATTHEW B RIDDLE D D

John P Stephen

Professor of Elocution

Session of 1890- 91 opens September 1890 Matriculation of
students and distribution of rooms at 4 p m Tuition and
furnished rooms free One of the largest Theological Libraries in the country especially rich in Puritan and Scoter
Thtoogical Works For catalogues and information apply to
PKOF T II KOBIN80N

IuIVVXSm

WANTED

American College of Arts and Sciences Buffalo

N

i

PH Conferred for any profession or oaliing of diftincDpftflf
WUftiUW
tiou to those furnishing evidenc of proficiency
For particulars address American College of Arts and
N Y
Buffalo
Science
D

EXERCISER

DOWDS HEALTH

L

Fob Brain wobkers and Sfdfntary tfo
jajU
me
vtj pijE uemtemen ijaaies ana
loutns

Atlilcteor invalid A complete gymnasium
Takes up but 6 inches square floor room
compreIVi JKVSSsiy soraclninir new scientinc bydurante
2
physicians
cheap Indorsed
1V PSjiS8 hensive
iimw
clergymen
and
others
editors
KpvSi3S 3 lawyers
IapiP 1 sinK it Send for i lustrattd circular forty
I3ftf
L
charge
KScSJaalllaui piisTravimrs
D
Dowfl
Prof
engravings no
Scientific Pliysiciun and Vocal Culture 9 East Hth pticet
New Yoik
I

JOS
Best Cough Medicine
Recommended by lhysicians
Cures where all else fails
Pleasant and agreeable to the
taste Children take it without objection
By druggists

H

WILHELM

Tablets and

Mmt

E

No

73 Deall Avenue

0

The IVoostcr Voice

ALLEN 1TICE

irainniin

m
9k

Dealer in Staple and Fancy Groceries at
Lowest Prices

DINING ROOMS AND LUNCH COUNTER

Tobaccos Soda Water
Candies

5

mumi

harry

1865

FINE CANDIES

Fruits Oysters
Fraternity Suppers and

SPECIALTY

A

Tamps and

uccnsirarr

Banquets a Specialty

Jramp

fixing

Tlireo doors ca8t of the Postofllce

W II 11 SICHLEY
DEALER IN

Look to your interest and buy your

CLOTHING

HATH

BOYDS

11

GOODS

0

SILVER WATCHES

SPECTACLES

Watches Clocks and Jewelry Repaired
AVcst side Public Square in New Quinby Block

Clark

EDWARD SNAVELY

DEALERS IN

GROCERIES

FURNISHING

E GHATELAIN
GOLD AND

McCIurc

AND

Frick Memorial Block Wooster

Drugs Etc Etc
LAUBACH

CAPS

Tire Woos ter Barb or

PROVISIONS

Opposite Postolflce West Liberty Street
His Workmen are the Most Skilled in the City

COMPLETE LINE OF

Dried and Canned Fruits
Best and Cheapest in the City
Call and See for Yourself East Side of
PuV
lic Square

Robertson

c

TO

Harding

Co

Hardware

NOTICE

Lawliead

Coach Baggage and Transfer Line

38

2ou Crtix
LIFT A TO IT

1

mimitP witlinut foti
Tri L
hrnm do double the work develop
uiiuy ami cure
niu
b spepsm biliousness
weak liinirs
by t he use of n simple and
ohr- np
Send lor illustrated pmnphler mncliine
free
STARK EXUKLTSK CO
iiu JSroadway New York

Meals by Day or Week

ft

3

TT

I

TXT

4JU

East Liberty street opposite Archer House
Furnishes

J

Ice Cream for Parties

Fin Candies a Specialty

